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Trial Today
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MILLER
Pat Mcl’rosecutor
ASB
Clenallan will try to pull
some legalistic chestnuts out
of the fire this afternoon
when he brings charges
aping Spartan Y in the Student Court’s first trial of the
By RON

semester. Trial will be at 2:30 in
the Student Union,

Atom Age
Education
Talk Topic
"My sharpest criticism will
he of elementary school education," said Dr. Alfred Sumner. San Francisco State associate professor of geography.
Dr. Sumner will speak on

"Education in the Nuclear Age"
today at 10:30 a.m. in Concert
Hall.
"Students are not being prepared for the challenges presented by life in the nuclear age," he
said.
Students are not learning
enough science, especially math,
ph:isles and geography, nor are
these subjects being started
early enough in their education,
he warned.
Dr. Sumner feels that equalitarianism in schools is an "abomination" and that bright students
should have an accelerated program.
The lecture is being sponsored
hy the College Lecture Committee and the Education Department.
Dr. Sumner is the first professor in the United States to develop the "air field trip," in which
students take a guided tour by
plane over various areas of study,
from a trip over the Bay Area to
trips around the world.

Union Organizer
Speaks Tonight
huh If, tathm organizer
for the Engineers and Scientists
Guild, will be the guest speaker
at a meeting of the Industrial Relations Club tonight at 7:30 in
Cafeteria RmA.
The ’,object of Mr. Imhoff’s discuss’,
will be "Organizing the
White Collar Worker." The union
organizer is presently attempting
to organize professional engineers
at Lockheed Aircraft.

SJS Students

The Y fired a veritable "shot
heard ’round campus" last week
by demanding a trial over McClenahan’s charges that it violated a campus advertising rule.
Evidence produced by McClenahan
and the defense attorneys during
the trial may call for a constitutional hearing.
The Y is charged with failure
to sign on an advertising list before putting up posters.
Originally, a constitutional
hearing was requested by the
Y. But NIcClenahan brought up
a legal point that evidence for
a constitutional hearing must
come from a trial.
Four other organizations charged
with similar ad violations requested and received postponments
from the court pending the outcome of the Spartan Y triaL
One court justice, who asked
that his name not be used, said
the Spartan Y trial may be "even
bigger that the Spur trial and
could be more far reaching."
The Spur trial was held last
semester. The Spurs, a party organization including ASB Pres.
Rich Hill and Vice Pres. Guy Gleason, were charged with an ad violation concerning campaign cards.
Before the trial, two new justices will be sworn in. They are
George Ballantyne and Linda
Howe, elected in last week’s
voting.

Chessman
Plea Lost

Owl Succumbs
An old on I, Tau Delta Phi’s
mascot all semester, was found
dead yesterday morning in the
north balcony of the Tower.
"We think he starved to
death," said one Tau Deft, sadly.
"We found no bullet holes."
The owl apparently was trapped in the Tower’s deep balcony
and was unable to fly out, members concluded.
The owl lived on rats which
Tau Delta swept out during infrequent Tower cleanings. "We
tried to get him to attack some
of those pesty pigeons." one
member grieved, "hut he Just
wouldn’t be a cannibal."
The body probably will be donated to the science department
following "funeral" services in
the tower.

Yell, Song

dents of all Protestant religions
from every country in the world,
’sill discuss the Christian world
mission.
The meeting is set for Dec. 27 Jan. 2. Three thousand delegates
ale expected.
Attending from SJS will be
Marty Sleeper, Karen Haynes,
Verna Pancratz, Tom Anderson,
Sharon McClements, Stan Asato,
Teddie Grindle, Wiley Wilson, Ken
Hunk, Laura Raab, Verla Raab,
Janet Caple, Fern Johnson,
Vaughn Palmer, Nancy Archibald.
Ronda Richardson, Tom Bull,
Carole Ilume, Dottie Masters,
Kent Nakata, Elain Morofugi,
David Childs.

Cal’s Branch
May ’Compete’
By ROBERT TAYLOR
The University of California’s proposed campus at
Almaden, jut 10 miles from
San Jose, would be in "direct competition" with SJS
if it is an undergraduate liberal arts college. Vice President William J. Dusel stated yes-

terday.
"It would seem to serve no necessary purpose other than to relieve pressure of enrollment," if
it duplicated San Jose State’s program, he said.
And the Almaden campus,
planned for an ultimate student
body of 25,000, reportedly would
be both an undergraduate liberal
arts college and a graduate institution.
0
Cal Board of Regents said last
Friday that it would be a "general university campus."

An instruction meeting I
will be held tonight at 7 for
all aspiring yell leaders and
song girls in TH17.
Bick Goss, head yell leader, and Sheila O’Brien, head
song girl, will be on hand to
explain their respective duties to
candidates, along with the election
procedures to be followed.
A preliminary election is slated
for Feb. 10 which will, for the
first time, allow interested students to assist in the selection of
the yell and song leaders.
Final tryouts will be held the
following day, Feb. 11, before
the Rally Committe, its adviser
and four faculty member associates.
Three workshop periods for applicants are slated to be held in
January. The session dates scheduled are Jan. 7, 14 and 19. Each
will begin at 7 p.m.
Applications for the positions
may still be obtained in the Student Union from Mrs. Dorothy
King, Student Union secretary.

WASHINGTON (UPI) Caryl
Chessman, the convict-author who
has been in California’s "death
row" since 1948, lost what appeared to be the last round yesterday in his 11 -year-old legal
fight to escape the gas chamber.
In a brief order, the Supreme
Court denied Chessman a hearing
on his latest plea that his trial
record was faulty. The one-time
"red light bandit" of Los Angeles
also contended he was being subjected to "cruel and inhuman punishment" forbidden by the Constitution.
The court’s action left Califmk
nia free to set a new date for
Chessman’s execution. Seven preA bronze plaque comment vious appointments with death orating Hovey Clyde McDonmaneulegal
were set aside by his
a member of the San
vering from his San Quentin pris- ald
Jose State College physical
on cell.
Chessman has no further legal education and coaching staff
recourses, unless his attorneys from 1923 to 1941
has
find new grounds for appeal or he been placed in the men’s
makes a new plea for clemency to
gYra
Gov. Edmund G. Brown. Brown
The plaque was given by memalready has turned down one bers of the 1931 basketball tear
Chessman bid for leniency.
that won the first Far Western
Conference championship, for the
college.
To win the title, the 1931 lean
defeated Nevada twice, COP twice,
Cal Aggies twice, Chico once and
divided a double-header with
Fresno.
Coach McDonald was horn In
Houston, Mo., in 1888. He served
as an instructor at MS from
Sam ISlah, exchange student
1923 to 1928 while he completed
his A.B. degree. Ile received his
from Liberia; Brent Davis, exM.A. from Stanford In 1931. He
change student from Pakistan;
headed the men’s P.E. DepartNasser Tavossoll. exchange stument 1931-1936.
dent from Iran; Simko Takaura,
Coach McDonald died on Jut?
exchange student from Japan;
and Christopher Sheffield, ex- 12, 1941.
Leading the memorial project
change student from England.
The delekates represent six cam- were Don Fowler, captain of the
pus organizations including Pres- 1931 team, and Louis Deasy, forbyterian. Congregational, Chris- mer team manager. Both are busitian (Disciples), Episcopal, Meth- nessmen in San Jose.
odist, Baptist and the Spartan Y.
National and International religious leaders will lead the students in discussions of technological upheaval, racial tensions, new
The recreation class for handinationalism, militant non-Christian faiths, and the role of Chris- caps is sponsoring a Christmas
party for senior occupational thertianity in these problems.
The students from SJS have apy majors and their patients tospent six weeks in study groups morrow afternoon from 3:30 to 5
preparing for the conference. in the Health Building laboratory.
The Christmas party is an anLeaders of the groups have been
the Rev. James Barge, adviser to nual project of the Recreation 196
Lutheran students; the Rev. Henry class, a course required for an
Jonas. director of the Spartan T; OT majors.
Party chairmen are Carol
and the Rev. George Collins, BapThompson and Ester Beck,
tist chaplain.

Plaque Placed
In Men’s Gym

Group To Attend
Religious Meet
Twenty-seven students, the
largest delegation ever sent
from SJS, will leave Christmas Day for a student ecumenical conference in Athens, Ohio.
The conference, for stu-
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SJS vs. Almaden

Class To Give
Party for Patients

sjs 25th
In Total
Enrollment
San Jose State was cited as
the 25th largest college in
grad total enrollment, according to the annual Walters Survey of American college populations.
College of the City of New
York led in grand total enrollments with 74,682. California was
second with 44,877. SJS’s enrollment was listed as 16,276. These
figures include both full-time and
part-time students.
Enrollment of the nation’s 935
colleges and universities had an
all-time high of 1.973,948 fulltime students, four per cent
more than the fall of 1958.
In full-time enrollments, California topped the list with 42,407 students. UC was the only
California college to make the list.
Two key trends were also revealed by the survey:
Almost 10 per cent more
freshman women enrolled this
year than in 1958. Increase in
freshmen men totaled only 1.4 per
cent.
Less new engineering students. A 7.6 per cent drop in first
year engineering school students
was seen.

Master Plan
The master plan for higher education will be discussed at a meeting of American Association of
University Professors at 12:30
p.m. today in Cafeteria Room A.
Dr. James Thornton, professor
of education, will report on recent
developments in the master plan
survey in California.
AAUP President Henry Meckel,
professor of education and engineering, said a standing committee
on income taxes will discuss special tax problems of faculty members.
Dr. Donald H. Alden. professor
of English, will report the results
of a mail balloting for new officers. The deadline for voting was
Friday.

Holiday Tea Set
For New Faculty
President and Mrs. John T.
Wahlquist have invited all. new
faculty members to a Christmas
tea this afternoon.
The "Open -Office" tea will be
held in Adm174. the President’s
Conference Room, from 2:30 to
4:30 p.m

Dr. Gusel denhai t hat the Almaden area was chosen to placate SJS in its desire to ofter a
Ph.D. degree. "The president of
the University of California has
supported a plan for joint granting of doctorates," he said.
The vice president also quashed
rumors of a planned merger of Cal
Dan E
and the state colleges. "If that
CHARLIE AND FRIENDSCharles Schulz, author-cartoonist of
were their plan," he said, "they
the popular comic strip, will give his views on everything from
wouldn’t need an Almaden
"sadist humor" to Jules Feiffer in a five -page interview in Lyke
branch."
Magazine going on sale tomorrow.
’EARLY TO PREDICT,
Although the Regents stated
that the Almaden site would "best
meet the established criteria" for
a campus site, Dr. Dusel said that
"it’s too early to predict any possible effect."
"Much will depend on th..
master plan for higher education," he added.
Charles Schulz, author of ture. Lyke Lovelies are Gail ArGranting of doctorate degrees
by the proposed university branch Peanuts" cartoon strip, ex- manini and Judy Sayer.
Theme of the December Lyke
would be a "decided advantage" to
SJS graduate students and new presses opinions and reviews Is "The Lyke Before Christmas,"
faculty members working for de- the development of his art and Schulz drew the cover, using
Charlie Brown and Snoopy in a
grees while teaching here, Dr.
career in a five-page inter- Christmas setting
Dusel said.
view in Lyke Magazine, on
Schulz speaks out in his InterNEW DEVELOPMENT
view on such subjects as "sad"The new campus certainly sale tomorrow morning.
Janet Staggs, junior education ist" humor, the development of
would create a tremendous concentration of young people in the major from Santa Monica, is the cartoon as a humor medium,
community," he added. "It would "Lyke’s December Doll," and is the audience at which he alms
stimulate a tremendous residential, featured in a three-page photo-fea- "Peanuts," and the kind of fan
mall he receives.
and possibly even business develOf Jules Feifter. Schulz says "I
opment."
enjcy eserything he does. There’s
"But It all binges on what
no doubt about it. he does very
kind of an institution it turns
r. ell." Schulz told Lyke staff memout to be," he said. "We would
-I’s during the interview that he
both be competing In the same
it his start in cartooning through
Labor market for faculty."
mail-order art course while in
The University’s Board of
Minneapoits high school.
gents decided it would "give" Al:11plia Phi sorority %s on first
maden its new branch on five con- !place in the AWS Christmas door
OTHER CAMPUS HUMOR
ditions:
’ decoration contest held yesterday
Editor Mike Johnson said a
That about 1000 acres "can
with the theme, "Christmas in In- spread of cartoons from other
be secured by gift or reasonable dia."
!campus humor magazines is inpurchase."
The winning decoration was a cluded in this issue as well as two
That there Its "full commu- mosiac design depicting an ele- full pages of -Local Talent" in the
nity support" for the campus. phant and rider with greetings cartoon area.
That "no development that written in Indian and English.
Page Brownton’s work is feamight be detrimental" to the
Ilarimur Hall won second place tured in a one-page poem which
proposed campub’ land area be with "Christmas in Heaven" deco- he wrote and illustrated.
allowed.
ration.
John Dugan has contrived 14
--That adequate roads and
Tying for third place were Sig- "Yuletide Tidbits" for Lyke
utilities be assured at "reasonable" ma Kappa with "Christmas in which are featured in this issue,
cost.
Mexico" and Delta Zeta with and Ted Lewellen, who wrote
That money for the new "Christmas in California."
"The Truth About Shakespeare"
branch "be forthcoming" from Cal
About 50 women’s residences en- for the past issue, contributed a
or the state.
tered the contest.
short slur) and a humorous
’REASONABLE COST’
"Christmas Around the World" Christmas tale for this issue.
Cars president, Dr. Clark Kerr, was the theme of the contest with
would not specify the "reasonable the entries showing internatiom
cost" for the site, but said that decorations. A $5 expense
"we do not intend to pay a specu- was placed on each entry.
lative price."
Judges for the contest were A-Pres. Kerr said he hoped a final sociate Dean of Activities Jam,
1,2’;Allla I
scenes from three
and complete decision on the Al- Douglas; Warren Fails, associate
maden site could be made within professor of art and a local store modern plays will he staged in the
round today at 3::10 in the Stuthree to six months,
decorator.
dio Theater, 5D103, as part of the
weekly Studio Hour.
Appearing in the scenes %kill be
student actors Peter Nyberg, Sallee Ward, James Bertholf, Clarence Morley, and Danny ZanvetIKE RECEIVES WILD WELCOME IN ATHENS
ATHENS, Greece UPI) President Eisenhower arrived in Ath- tor under the direction of Mel
ens from India and Iran yesterday to a wild welcome marred by Com- Swope& a stage direction student.
Robert Sherman and Elaine Barmunist demonstrations and the collapse of a wall that injured more
tolome will appear under the dithan 20 persons trying to see him.
The incidents were the first of their kind on the 19-day peace tour. rection of Robert Hosfeldt, while
now past the halfway mark. President Eisenhower did not notice them. Garrett Bounia, Carole Warren,
Police arrested 31 Communist demonstrators opposing Eisenhow- and Karen Main conclude the
er’s vLsit and broke up an attempt by 100 Communist youths to stage series with a scene directed by
another anti -Eisenhower rally in a side street after the President ar- Merle Watts.
Dr. Paul J. Davee, associate prorived at the royal palace with King Paul.
When the President was informed the wall had collapsed. he sent fessor of drama, is coordinator of
his sympathies to the injured Athenians. Ile also requested While the program.
House Press Secretary James Hagerty to keep him informed about the ,
condition of the injured.
A

’Peanuts’ Artist
Is Lyke Special

Alpha Phi
Nabs First

Dramatic Scenes
To re Presented

world wire

AbSPARTANS
sr

MAKARIOS ELECTED FIRST CYPRUS PRESIDENT
Lucky Lou, girl
ill
NICOSIA, Cyprus tUPI 1 Archbishop hlakarios, veteran Grei
me
gambler, couldn’t
Cypriot leader, was declared elected yesteiday as the first preside:
IN
II
pass up a game
of an independent Cyprus.
of
chance.
Even
0
Makarios told the nation in a victory broadcast over Cyprus raft.
her love life was
that he held no political ambitions but considered his service as Pres
dent a national obligation at this "turning point of Cyprus history."
a gamble. Big
II
a Fred, the King
STUDENT REVOLT APPEARS OVER
POSADAS, Argentina ILIPI i A weekend student revolt again,
Pin of the Mob,
Paraguayan strong man President Alfredo Stroessner ran out of stea
II was a known
Il
yesterday and appeared to have failed. Reports reaching this Ante:
hear
ker
aerbtdna
tine frontier town cast grave doubt on the fate of an estimated f;i ,
INII
: yet Lou cast
rebels in Southern Paraguay. 48 hours after the start of their attenii
III
In ’or dice and won.
to overthrow the St roessner regime.
How? They were
DEMOS KETTLE ON CAMPAIGN STRATEGY
II
WASHINGTON (UPI 1 - Democrats appeared yesterday to have im loaded with
II
ill
settled on a strafegy which they hope will short circuit the
Dunhill afterIssue" as a Republican campaign issue in the 1960 elections.
"pea’Only
11
0
chase and cologne.
The strategy, based on recent statements by Democratic leaders.
$5 plus Fed.
Is to accuse the Eisenhower administration of negotiating from a posi- 111
111
tion of "second best" in trying to reach an understanding with Russia. 0 taz At R ’A.
11
This "weakness," according to the Democratic line, endangers
ROOS
the nation’s future.
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Editorial

Spaztan

Few Candidates, No Issues
The elections last week were lousy all
right. but there will be no cries of "voter
apathy" from this corner.
Candidates were lucky to get nearly 500
voters.
of the 17 positions were "no-contest"just one name on the ballot.
Voter
As far as we can tell, only three
Appeal candidates made any attempt to put
their ideas across (Roger Johnson, Bob McKeown and Carol Kaufman).
ine

Little

. raiic

didn’t know bow to get lilt-mm.1%r,- on the
ballot.
Alexander said set end candidates didn’t
even know what the posts they were running for were all about. In fart. a fess eAndi.
Interest
dates panicked when they
In ASB,
found out what they were running for and tried to switch at Not Classes
the last minute.
So that’s the election picture: few candidates, no dissues, not tutudi to get excited
about.

Hy I’M LEIS AIM:KALI,
Art and Music Editor
The annual Christmas Concert
presented by the Music Department Sunday has been acclaimed
by many as the most outstanding
event presented this semester by
that department.
Congratulations should go to the
Symphony Orchestra, its conductor, Dr. W. Gibson Walters: and
the a cappella choir, and its director, Professor William Erlendtion.

*
*
*
Motion pictures on the art and
music of India will be shown today
Six candidates were declared ineligible
It is significant. though, that all the un- at 12:30 p.m. in C11234 by the
because they didn’t get signed petitions sub- contested offices were class. not ASH posi- Sungha Club.
mitted in time. Chief Justice Jerry Alex- tions. There were seNeral candidates for The annual Christmas Party for
music majors and minors will be
ander expressed amazement during the each of the class representative (to the Stu- given tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the
Faculty Room of the Cafeteria.
week at the fact that several candidates dent Council) posts.
The’party is sponsored by the MuTomorrow will be your last day sic Department ttnd is open to all
Garbo’s Firsf Talkie
to see and admire the tapestries the music faculty and music macitta tiaibo s (11t
of San Francisco artist Mark Ad- jors and minors. Christmas readAnna Christie will be shown ams in the art gallery. Also on ings and carols will be featured.
*
*
*
Thursday night at 11:50 on Chan- display is the clever Christmas
American pianist Byron Janis
nel 7. The 1930 movie was an tree Leonard Stanley, associate
adaptation of Eugene O’Neil’s cel- professor of art, designed and will appear with the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra tomorr,,w
made.
ebrated play
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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FULL QUART OF MILK

I’m dreaming of a red Christmas

with every

NEW YORK
STEAK

IN KEEPING with the Christmas spirit while
not forgetting our station as students of a higher
institution (higher than what? you may ask), I
thought I would analyze one of the more popular pieces of doggerel
which surrounds the holiday.
The name of this scrap of verse is "Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer" by a cowpoke named Gene Autry.
The poem by Autry, I think, is a good one. It has deeper significance than most people realize and some of its symbolism is
very far below the surface rhyme, which merely tells of a reindeer’s emergence from the depths of desparity into good standing.
It should be immediately noted that the ditty starts off with
Rudolph as a run-of-the-mill reindeer, one of the working class!
"Rudolph, the red-nosed reindeer, had a very shiny nose/and if
you ever saw it, you would even say it glows,/ all of the other reindeer
used to shout and call him names;/they wouldn’t let poor Rudolph
play in any reindeer games."
(Without dwelling on just what sort of games reindeer play. I
will go on.)
Critics compared Rudolph to Red China. You will note the
"red nosed" label and the "other reindeer" are used to represent
the other countries belonging to the United Nations.
I see in Autry’s little rhyme still deeper implications. The other
reindeer "shout and call him names" refers to the nasty bickering
that goes on incessantly at the U.N. meetings.

tog 10

Includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato
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EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
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night at 8:30 in San Francisco
Memorial Opera House. Janis will
play itachmaninolts "Concerto for
Piano and Orchestra No. 3 in
Minor." Enrique Jorda will be conductor.
*
*
*
The Men’s Glee Club will begin
Its season with a Christmas Concert for the Rotary Club tomorrow
at 12:30 p.m. at the Ste. Claire
Hotel.
The club will’ present "Hail
Spartani, Hail," "Viva L’Amour,"
with solo by tenor Bob Benjamin";
"0 Tannenbatati," with duet by
Paul 13oynton and Bob Benjamin;
"Winter Song" with solo by baritone J. D. Nichols; "La Virgen
Lava Panales," solo by tenor Charles *Irate: a medley of Christmas
carols directed by J. D. Nichols;
and "Italian Street Song" from
Victor Herbert’s "Naughty Marietta," with solo by Mary Jane Segale.
The Girls’ Glee Club then will
join with the group to present
"Take Joy Home." The program
will end with selections from "Carousel," solo by J. D. Nichols.
Both groups are directed by Dr.
C. Gus Lease, assistant professor
of music.
*
*
*
No performance is scheduled for
today’s Survey of Music Literature
Thursday, Professor and
class.
Mrs. Patrick Meierotto, with an
orchestra conducted by Dr. W.
Gibson Walters, will present concertos by Bach and Mozart.
*
*
*
Thursday evening the Humanities Club will present "Dionysian
Festival," a program of ancient
Greek poetry, music and drama
( Aristophanes’ "The Wealth") at
7:30 in TH55. The event is open
to all interested students; admis-

Is.
th 25 refits. Cottee s%
served after the program, and a
discussion will be held.
*
*
*
The art department tar is I t y
Christmas party will be held
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 in the
art history lecture MOM.
SitAl
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*
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JIM ADAMS, Edifcr

BILL CRAWFORD. Ad,,. Mgr,
Day Editor, this issue
Ron Saha
News Editor
Copy Editor
Photo Editor
Sports Editor....Gieg,-/
Exchange Editor

Sixteenth and seventeenth century drawings by Italian school
masters will be shown horn Jan
8 to 29 in the art gallery The exhibit Is part of the collection of
the Actietilmeh Foundation of San
Wire Editor
Francisco.
Society Editor. Gt,r . .
*
*
*
Art & Music Ed.. 1-.!
Cases and dividers for the art
Drama Editor
gallery are being designed by LeoPublic Relatibris
nard G. Stanley, associate profesDlrentor ..... P. L.
sor of art; and Rithard R. Arnold,
assistant professor of art. The
glass cases may be raised or lowered and the dividers also will provide a flexible arrangement for
Floyd with
exhibits, said Dr. John E. Freneh,
head of the Art Department.
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Effective Placement Service
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EX. 2.5232
SAN FRANCISCO
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Europe
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DUAL FiLTER DOES IT!

THERE ARE SOME critics who have developed this idea further
and likened Santa Claus driving his sleigh to Khrushchev and the
eight reindeer to Checzoslovakia, Ukraine, ,Hungary, Poland, Rumania,
Yugoslavia, Lithuania and Latvia.
The song continues: "Then one foggy Christmas eve Santa came
to say/’Rudolph with your nose so bright, won’t you guide my sleigh
tonight?’/ Then how the reindeer loved him ( I guess this shows how
fickle reindeer really are!, and they shouted out with glee:/ ’Rudolph,
the red -nosed reindeer, you’ll go down in his-tor-eel.."
I think it doesn’t take much probing to follow Autry’s subtlety
here. The "foggy Chistmas eve" may be construed as the foggy
summit meeting% way up there on the mountains. Santa’s (or NIkite’s) request for Rudolph to "guide his sleigh tonight" naturally
refers to Russia’s insistence that Red China be admitted to the U.N.
Reference to Red China "going down in history" is a rather cute
dig at how much trouble Red China is giving everyone.
(Never thought there was so much packed into that little song,
did you?)
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Respectful suggestion
regarding Gifts

A WARM GIFT ..."
HINTS OF THE WARM HART
# OF THE BESTOWER

*

mosher s
/

i
*

FOULARD PULLOVER

31

from $40

:

from $4.95

*
*

can...

for mild, full flavor!

50 south 4th street
Open evenings Mon. to Fri.

*
*
*

:

Filters as no single filter

for men and women

*
*
*

CLASSIC BLAZER

1.\

-

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

r

*
*
*
4,
*
4’
*

GIFT

BOXES

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...

r

2.

with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
best of the best tobaccosthe mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure!

It

XII

-’

FISHERMAN’S WEAVE :. TOP FORM GOLFER
REVERSIBLE
from $11 95

4,’
s,

Here’s how the Dual Filter does it:

from $8.95

NEW
FILTER
Peed..,

areyton,
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Co.
Sahara Oil
PRICES
BEST GAS
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

Ron Bet,

Joanne arnoe
. Paul F. Ede,s

Merry
Christmas

Dof FUN
woh IITA
molds Lim Cm

Europe

XMAS CARDS
GALORE

8675

also
EXCHANGE GIFTS
50c to $1.00
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43.65
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Spartan Sports

enendez Eyes Five
Possibles’ in Tourney

157% 1.,4"4

7:1117.."..7Si-

L

The Beta Kappa
277 E. San Fernando

a Swingline

Stapler no

bigger than a
pack of gum!

98
(Including

ra
1

1000 staple..

Varsity boxing couch Julie Menendez’s experienced eyes saw five
possible varsity boxing candidates
In the finals cif Friday’s 23rd Animal Novice Boxing Tournament,
Paul Yancey won the fancy of
the 1960 Olympic Games mentor.
"Yancey has the natural ability
and ideal build for a boxer. This
Is what makes Archie Milton so
good," said Menendez.
It is doubtful that Yancey will
participate in boxing this year because Coach Tom O’Neill has
wrapped up the breaststroking
talents of the sophomore flash for
1960’s swim team.
Menendez thought one of the
better fights of the tourney featured Al (Atom) Conley and Pete
Benavidez. Conley’s only experience has come from Menendez’
techniques and methods class. Benavidez was just plain tough in
the coach’s estimation.
Lou Pacheco and Dick Moore
are the remaining two men that
Menendez believes will have a
chance for the varsity team at SJS.
Final fraternity standings revealed that DSP followed ATO
with 19 points. ATO won handily
with 32 markers. In third place
was TC with 15, followed by PICA
14, DU 9, SC 8, SAE 5, PSK 4.
Discus.sing the tournament in
general, Coach Menendez thought
the officials did a real good job
under the difficult circumstances.
There were only four times when
the fans disagreed with the judges’
decision.
"In my 13 years that I have
been associated with the tournament, this group of boxers is one
of the best to be represented in
the tourney," concluded Menendez.

Track Meeting
SWINGLINE "TOT"
Millions now in use. Unconditonally guaranteed. Makes book
coven, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks. etc. Available at sour college bookstore.
SwiNCIllaf
’Cub" Staple, $1 29

There %sill he a meeting tomorrow night at 7:30 In 311(i201
for all men interested in varsity
and freshman track as well as
managers. Coach Bud Winter
emphasized that this is a "insist"
meeting for those Intending to
participate in track during the
spring semester.

..guif:72.9kze: INC.

SJS Tumblers
Chive SLATE Place in AAU
,:trtr::; Co In. N&W COCK, N. 1,6

MAYFAIR
1959’s Greatest Program
First Tune . .
Regular Priciis
Fir$1 Ernie . . .
CoFeatur
n color

"Inn of the Sixth
Happiness"
Ingrid Bergman - Kr Jurgsme
George Bernard Show’s rift
classic:

"The Devil’s
Disciple"
Kirk Douglas - Burt Lancaster
Sir Lawrence Olivier
...One Week Only...

CoviM550
CV.
’7-50
Presents:

THE CRUCIBLE’
The dark, savage story of
love and death during the
days of Salem witchcraft.
s
Sqnoret -s{ Room et
Lhebohquo’ fame
Yr., trIonfand who has just corn 5h0 in San Francisco
t.iyInne Nmongeot
plus

’THE KISS’
),a, Skews wil run

.Forosintede two weeks

for

EL RANCHO
Drive-in
SOME LIKE IT HOT"
T,ny Curtis
Lemmon
’THE FIVE PENNIES"
v,y0 - Sondra Doe

San Jose State placed eight men
in the Pacific Association AAU
Gymnastics Tournament held Saturday in the Berkeley YMCA.
The top effort for the SJS squad
was a sweep in the trampoline as
Ted Bogios, Dave Seed and Bob
Haywood finished one-two-three.
Bogios is the defending champ
In that event while Seed, a transfer from the University of California, was a fourth place finisher
In the NCAA meet last year.
The Spartans had three finishers in the rope climb, with Jerry
Patin tieing for fourth and Tom
Kakinami and Jim Watson finishing sixth and seventh respectively.

JOE BROWN, World’s Lightweight Champion, puts the finishing
touches on British challenger Dave Charnley in Brown’s last title
defense.

Moore Applauds
College Boxing
11

1:0\ N111.14,11

liar retillegiate boxing ex.
perienee is worth its weight
in gold to a would-be professional pug. says a iittie gui
who talks like lie know s die
story.
Maybe he does at that.
lie was 1952 national AMY bantam and feather ehampi,,n and

Winged ’0’
Wins SJS
Mat Meet
Defending champion San Francisco Olympic Club captured six of
10 championship matches to take
first place in the third annual San
Jose State Open Wrestling Tournament Saturday on the Spartan
mats.
The Spartans, whoVon the event
in 1957 and placed second last
year, were held to 21 points and
fourth place. The Winged 0 garnered 74 points, followed by Fresno City College with 41 and University of California with 27.
Bernie Slate narrowly missed
winning a division championship
for the Spartans as he was edged
in a close match for the 177 lb.
crown by Bert Hoffman wrestling
unattached.
Spartan mat coach Hugh Mum by was especially pleased with the
performances of Jay Williams. 157
lbs.; and Jerry Quinlan, 167 lbs.
Williams, a promising frosh
prospect, placed second in his division, wrestling a weight heavier
than he normally does, while Quinlan showed good ability in finishing second in his division.
Coach Mumhy stated after the
match that this tournament had
been the best in the three year
history of the event. "The quality
of the wrestling in this tournament
was outstanding," he said.

the I.. .S. bantain entry in the
1952 Olympics.
But lately he’s the professional
featherweight champion of the
world. His name is Davey Moore.
Cornered at a San Francisco
gym where he was training for a
non -title match with Mexico’s Hi !aria Morales, little Davey fired
answers like his lightning left jabs.
LEARNED SOMETHING
"Look at me," he said, "I won
115 of 120 amateur bouts. A guy
can’t fight that much without
learning something."
Though hi- never attended college, diminutive Davey dropped
the names of several fighters
who picked up "good experience"
from college fights.
"Any ring time a guy gets before he turns pro is worth the
effort," he said, sweat streaming
down his ebony features. "Like
they say, it’s a rough game."
HAD FOUR MANAGERS
Moore has good reason to call
fighting "rough." When he turned
pro in 1953 he went through four
managers who tossed him in with
heavier, tougher boys and taught
him little about training.
"Nobody was ever after me to
work," Davey said. "it was winning more than I lost so I figuredyou knowwhy train?"
Financial problems and the managerial woes finally forced Moore
to quit the ring- several times.
But when Willie Ketchumone of
boxing’s most astute managers. took Davey on, things began to go
right.
EARNED THE ROUT
After two years of blasting the
top feathers, Davey finally got a
shot at the title. He took Hogan
Bassey out last March and won
the championship.
"I always figured pm had to
crawl before you could walk." Davey said.
Now he’s looking to is title defense against Paul Jorgenson or
Percy Lewis and then wants to
challenge for Joe Brown’s lightweight title. It doesn’t look like
there’ll be any more "crawling"
for Davey Moore.

VALLEY FAIROpen Monday -Thursday -Friday fill 9:30

Coact abo

DOWNTOWNOpen Monday and Thursday till 9:00

Record Specials
of the Week
Stereo

JOY TO THE WORLD
Roger Wagner Chorale

Reg. $5.98, Special

$4"

Monaural

BEST LOVED CHRISTMAS PIANO CONCERTOS
with George Greeley

Reg. $3.98, Special
DOWNTOWN -266 So, First

r

imam.

State Seeks 2nd Win;
Tests BulidogsTonight
San Jose State’s surprising Spartans, anxious to prove
that their good showing against California last week Was
no fluke. will take the floor against the Fresno State
lege Bulldog, in the Men’s Gym at 8:15 tonight.
Coach alt MePherson’s defense-improved Spartans
will he looking for their first win since they heat San
Francisco State in the first ti(((( game of the year.

GAY THEATER

2 GREATS...Ernest
Herningwery_s
"OLD MAN AND
THE SIN
....A Spencer Tracy
PLUS ..
’Street Car Named
R- Vivien Leiglt
’i end Saturday

qp.ainT.tv nnn.v-3

VALLEY FAIRAt "C" Parking Lot
CYpress 5-5141

$2"

Fresno can’t match the height
of some SJS opponents, averaging
a little under 6-2,2, but McPherson says that, "they are really ug
gressive and have a bunch of fine
inside and outside shooters." The
Bulldogs are led by their AllAmerican candidate Babe Williams. Williams averaged 14 points
lust year in his second season with
the Raisin City quint. He hasn’t
come close to his pace of last year.
however, averaging only 6 points
a contest.
Tom Brown at forward has
proved to be the big gun point
and percentage WIMW for Fresno
State. Ti,.’ 13-3 senior is hitting
close to ’20 points a game and
has hit over half of his shots
(Merest at
from the floor. T
forward, M Us e MeFerson at
guard and Ken Wall at the center post round out the Bulldogs’
front liners.
DEFENSE CONSCIOUS
McPherson, who attributes last
week’s showing to a fine team defenAive effort, will start the same
five he did against California with
the possible exception of Jim Whelihan instead of Art Dalbey at a
forward post.
"Whelilian Is one of the best
shooters we have," Merherom
said, "but he hasn’t hi-en able to
hit for us."
The Spartans may get a little
better shots against the Bulldogs
than they have managed against
other clubs this year. The Bulldogs
play a loose man to man defense
and a much wider brand of offensive ball than have most of
State’s opponents.
McGRATH PRAISED
Joe McGrath’s 18 point performance and his sterling defensive
tactics drew praise from McPherson. "As far as actual skill goes
Joe probably doesn’t outshine
many of the kids on the squad.
but as a hustler and heads-up ball
player, he’s tops."
Dennis Marc and Fred Mitchell also were lauded by the roach
for their performance against
the Bears. Mare held Darrall
Imhoff to four baskets and Mitfor the
chell In his first si
Spartans this year turned In a
yeoman -Ilk.- job.
NO RECIPE
McPherson said he didn’t prescribe anything different in the
Bear game than he had previously.
just told the kids to go out
there rind do their best and that
this was just another ball game."

SUMMER SESSIONS
ABROAD 1960
Univ,,ty of San Franc]sCo
GUADALAJARA PAe.:co Juno
July 29 1.
r

VALI

1,,

1.11. I August 71

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO
TOUR OF EUROPF J,,ly and Aug

Removal
Sale

Everything
Goes!

Polished Cotton Pants

$288

Reg. $4.95
Various colors iii Broken Sizes
Better pants also greatly reduced

Ivy League Sport Shirts

1

9

Reg. $3.95
Better shirts also greatly reduced

IVY SLACKS
Better slacks also greatly reduced

Blazers and Sport Coats
Req. $29.50Better sports
coats also greatly reduced

19’

IVY SUITS

$3975

Reg. $49.50
Better suits also greatly reduced

Brt a rr
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r-

dra
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p ,. . hop
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"Traditionally Yours"

82 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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APPLIED MAGNETISM 405-406
Reactions of water, hair, women
Professor D. Juan
10:00-11:00 p.m. Saturday
Examination of why men usually use water
with their hair tonic. Demonstration that water causes dried-out hair resembling explosion
in a silo. Practical applitations of ’Vaseline’
Hair Tonic; proof that Vaseline’ Hair Tonic
replaces oil. 11111 waft!. removes from hair.
Definitive interrelationships of water to ’Vaseline flair Tonic to hair to women to things
in general. Laboratory evidence of reverse
magnetism between women and messy hair.
Positive correlations between alcohol and dry
hair, cream tonics and clogged -up hair (Ragmop’s Third Law). Required before Christmas
vacation.
Prrriquisile: ANIMAL M.44;NETISM 203-204.
Materials: one 4 e:. Mlle ’Vaseline’ Hair lciuc

27-

t,041f

HAIR
TON IC
vans an4 Landman’
tlw Natural Way
Scalp and

Vaseline
r-

-HAIR

TONIC
cw...

Wm am

I

it’s clear,
it’s clean,
it’s

Vaseline
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ve
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Tuesday. December 15, 1959

Rocketeer Dinner Slated Thursday

Deadline For Federal
Exams in S.F. Dec. 24

The American Rocket Society Villa Chartier i Garden Room) In
will hold a dinner meeting at the San Mateo Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
Federal set.% ice entrance
Melvin Cohen, of the United Research Corp., will give a talk en- examinations for some 1000
titled "Introducing United Re- career positions will be held
search Corp. to the Bay Area."
for graduating seniors and

BUY LYKE

Cost of the dinner will be $2.95
plus tax and tip. For dinner reservations call DAvenport 4-3311.

ORK OF ART
ART CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA

15%

SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

DISCOUNT
with your
ASE1 CARD

SPECIALTY

I HOUR SERVICE

For the Artist
527.00
$17.80

DRAWING TABLE, 3142
OUTDOOR ALUMINUM EASEL
Box Rea

$13.25

SKCTCH BOX WITH PALETTE
Mehogany finish, I

16

$18.25

STUDIO EASEL
t,ehogany stained finish

iI
dnd teattpaper so.
Downtown. 112 S. Second

administrative management, digital computation, social security,
before Dec. 24. Exams will be giv- budget and finance, contract and
en in San Francisco.
legal specialties, and natural sciProfessional, management, ad- ence, according to a recent announcement.
Applications, place of exam and
FSEE announcements are available in the Placement Office,
BOSTON (UPI) - The kiddies Adm234.
didn’t know what to think but
there, right in front of their wondering eyes, was Donder blitzing
the bejabbers out of Blitzen in a
battle over peanuts on the Boston
common park.
Donder and Blitzen finally lockDr. John T. Ballard, assistant
ed horns in their hassle yesterday
and keepers were able to pry them professor of political science will
apart and restore some of the be the principal speaker at the
yuletide spirit to the Christmas first meeting tonight of the newly
organized Young Democrats Club
display on the common.
The battle between the reindeer of San Jose State.
The meeting, open to all stustarted when a youngster slipped
some peanuts through a fence to dents, will be held in Cafeteria
Room B at 7:15 p.m. Jim Joy,
Blitzen and Donder butted in.
But a number of parents assured steering committee member, said
their startled children he would be club officers will be introduced
ready for action on Santa’s sleigh and the organization’s goals outlined during the meeting.
Christmas Eve.
The Young Demos plan to meet
bi-monthly, Joy said.

Bejabbers Beaten
Out of Blitzen

by

our

graduates Jan. 9.
Applications for the federal jobs must be submitted

nilnistratIso stud technical jobs

are open to all college majors.
Sta nt lug salaries range f rotas
$4040 to $59)45 per year, depending on education record, graduate work and work experience.
Most positions are in fields of

Valley Fair

For Outstanding Offensive Play
We cannot do Joel justice
without an action shot, so
we’re re -running this notice
and starting all over again!

First Meet
Scheduled

Jobs Available
For SJS Nurses

Part-time jobs at. San Jose hospital are available to registered
nurses attending SJS, according
to Miss Grace Staple, head of the
college nursing department.
Nurses may obtain further information by contacting Miss May
Heath, assistant administrator of
the San Jose hospital or Miss Staple in 111341

Spartaguide

Interviews

TUESDAY, JAN. 5
Ross Laboratories, graduating

business or sales with science backi,
Lockheed Missile and Space Division.
Sunnyvale. graduating seniors. electrical
and mechanical engineering.

TUESDAY, JAN. 7
Bank of America, graduating seniors
business, liberal arts.
FRIDAY, JAN. 8
Cupertino schools, K 6, graduating

TOMORROW
Gamma Delta, Christmas party, First
Known for Good Food
At Bohannon’s - featuring Charcoal Broiled Steaks and Prime Ribs.

GOLDEN STATE
COMPANY

1401 SOUTH FIRST

P

piosoni

Avei .
Lge. house. A:conn. 8 no IL.
now. $30 mo. 126 N. 7th, AN 4.5708.

Mons dbh; full N.H. prin. phone. elec.
.ronwriter. 415 S. 12th, CY 3-5933.

teetix-SAA QT. TO

Ir

,

Room 16 Tower Hall,
No Phone Orders

Help Wanted-Male

Beautiful Pure. 3-rm. apt, near college.
Colored bath. $90. AX 6-3490.

One maks to share apt on I I Fh with 3.
7 9240 after 5 p.m.
lo Nebraska over holiAlos Per See
’.i8 after S p.m.
’49 Chevy-escallent condition. Call AN
n Falls, Call Eugene Camp- 35441 after 6 p.m.

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
Two Barbers for
Faster Service

"You are fortunate indeed,"
he told the audience, "to have
a man like Carl Hoffmann preparing you for entrance Into the

To be well-groomed, you el.
a
ert nhairr
o
ing.lsp:1
eani
extra sharpexp
off
She will love you for it!

advertising field."
Bernardini spoke of the situation a college student is in when
faced with entering the business
world soon.
Members of Gamma Alpha Chi,
national professional advertising
sorority, and wives and guests of
ADS members also attended the
dinner held at the Garden City
Hofbrau, 51 S. Market St.

ADULTS 1.50
South Fifth and San Salvador

G

and

R TIRE CO

270 W. SAN CARLOS

CY 3-7366

Premium
XTRA MILEAGE

--------.W.

Use Your Shell Credit Car

KEROSENE CLUB
365 E. Julian
presents

RECAPS

THREE CLEFS
with nightly dancing

Casuals Dance Band

9

$ 95
0

P

Tax

Center for SPORTS CAR Recaps

TUESDAY NIGHT
- also -

Motor Tune-up
Wheel Alignment

Tom Smothers
SUNDAY EVENING
-------e.te--..e.ea."--e.--en---J

...dig

Brake Work
Goodyear Tires

1

/III

More taste by far...
yet low in tar .

New, free -flowing Miracle Tip
unlocks natural tobacco flavor!

Only the 1960 Int
Frees up flavor
other filters squeeze in!
Checks tars without
That’s why UM can blend fine tobaccos chaing taste! Gives you the full, exciting flavor
not to suit a filter.. .but to suit your taste! of the world’s finest, naturally mild tobaccos’

405

829.89

SAVE ON
SNIT Iowa,
TARPS $27.88

-4

Cushman Eagle Scooter-like new, low

WE GIVE

eels $750 CH 8.2477.

Spaniel Netioes
Seattle area, 41-0 I 8th or 19th.
CY 3-4458 aft. Typing done In my home. Call CL 8.
2131.
Mid;e-st7b-e-lp’,menses
Folk music. Live. Set. eve.-hrin, your
Cl’ 7.4789.
04411 8R. THE MASQUE, 484 E. San
Carlos.
Rooms for Rent
rsmensblo--call CL 8-0790 afer
New story and half. 2.bdr. furn. Sue - Typing
7 p.m., Kay Monjoya.
deck. So 11 th, Cl. 8-8945.
-itIirten students: R ..orn w/kit. prim, 569 Girl wanted to take over contract Sox’’,
S 10IF 1st, S von. CY 5 7873.
semester. Wendy Glen girl’s derma
3 girls wanted for 4.iirl room. Excellent Call Luarn Coprivira, CY 3964"..,
food, large trn. Linda. CY 4.3474,
write 345 E. William Street.
P 4

5455. 2nd. St. - Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

SAVE ON
TONEAU
COVERS
ac low as

MIsoolloimees for Selo
Troespertetlee Waited

national professional advertising
fraternity, heard an address at a
dinner Friday evening by Mr. L.
V. "Bern" Bernardini, manager
and account executive of Grey Advertising, San Francisco.
Bernardini, a 1950 graduate of
the SJS Department of Journalism
and Advertising, prefaced his address with a tribute to Carl Hoffmann, professor of advertising at
the college for 13 years, and ADS
chapter adviser.

SAVE ON
CONVERTIBLE
TOPS

Furnished Apt. close. Deluxe. available
at Semester break. 421 E. San Antonio,
CY 77653 or AL 2.1889,
as low as
Lost and Found
New turn. apts. studio I and 2-bdrm., $59.88
singles groups from $25 per person,
B
prescription dark glasses. CY 4-9042, 48 S. 4-h 5’.
oknn
Mien Boatels
the ;allot l.sin from gym
,sr end found. It was a College boys to share house with same.
n
gid and I II noed my 415 S. 12th, CY 3-5933, Eloh.

W,iict ride to Seattle, Loc. IS, Call Pat,

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE

Executive Talks
To Ad Fraternity
member. of Alpha Delta Sigma,

ON
SEAT
COVERS

Transportation Available P

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

DECEMBER
DISCOUNTS

Apartments for Root
3 ,rn apt., garage. stove and ref. $75,1
$85. Elec., water, garb.. pd. 365 E.
’As Fernando nr. 8th. CY 3-8985.

mn,rie Cr,o,is Reps. for TIME INC.
o YORKER, READER’S
LIGE ",41’. FL A (Br...iY, etc. Write "Campus
1.1.r 941 Sproce SF. Berkeley 7. Calif.

leonan,,01 Lutheran Chort.h, 374 5, Third
St., 7 p m.
Newman Club, Rosary, 8:15 p.m..
meeting 8:30. Newman Hall, 79 S. Fifth
St.
Spartan Y, discussion of loyalty oaths.
meeting, 8.30 p.m.. Newman Hall, 79 S.
Fifth St.
Tau Delta Phi, meeting. Tower, 7:30
p.m.

SAVE ON XMAS GIFTS
AT SCOTTY MAC’S

CLASSIFIEDS

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,

Or"

New 1960 UM brings you taste... more taste...

Joel McGrath

Classified Rates:
25c Ens first insertion
20c a lino succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

night at 7. Carolers will meet in
The evening will
concludi
cre-,afmetaeprii at
front of the Music Building.
ether pPless
9ae h
tell
A truck loaded with bales of ments will be serve
fq.

Placement Office. Adm234, Jan. 5-12. Jerry Lewis on grounds of their
fund 1:doing efforts for Israel.
Make appointments before vacal;cn.

Jake Imhoff, union organizer, "Organiz oupational therapy and
tics, internship program.
ing the White Collar Worker."
International Relations Club, meeting,
CH23I, 7 p.m.
Senior Class, meeting. J3. 3:30 p.m.
Spartan Shields, meeting, CH358,
6:45 p.m.
Sparta-Sprite Staff, meeting Student
tot
2:30 p.m.
Spurs, meeting. 6:30 p.m., front of

Congratulations to Joel
McGrath

r

will take the smget
The Collegiate Christian
s
ship will go Christmas caroling to- pitals, homes, orphanages and

Wesley Foundation will hold
as cake sale today from 9:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. in the Library quad
and the Outer Quad.
Students may purchase either
cake or a cup of coffee for 10
cents, or cake and coffee for 15
cents.
The money will go to the Methodist St ude is t s Fellowship
Fund.

Note: Interviews are held in the PlaceJERRY LEWIS BANNED
ment Office, Adm234. Appointment lists
AMMAN, Jordan (UPI) -Jorare put out in advance of the interview
and students are requested to sign up dan recently banned movies feaearly.
Sin job interviews will be held in the turing Edward G. Robinson or

TODAY
Collegiate Christian Fellowship, Christ- seniors, education.
mas ca.
frcint of Music Building. TUESDAY. JAN. 12
California State Government of Teach.
7 p.m.
Cr,, graduating seniors for corrn
Industrial Relations Club, meeting,
authority, mental hygiene it E:.
Cafeteria Room A .7:30 p.m., speaker.
U.S. Air Force, graduating women.

Guard Joel McGrath was
named Outstanding Offensive Player by the coaching
staff for the three games
thus far in the season. Joel
is the leading scorer for the
Spartars in the games
played against S. F. State,
Stanford and Denver.

Christian Fellowship Caroling Toni
Fellow - hay

Cake Sale Today

’

GREEN
STAMPS

Stwitifitta(4
MUFFLERS
SEAT COVERS
Elk 6 E Santa Clara (1141505
216 Rate Strati

1,,,FTT 4 WEI* Toe,’

Mole taste by far...yet low in tar...And they said "It couldn’t be done!

f-ORIalstAt DEFECTIVE li
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